From: "Linda Wallenberg" <lwallenberg@comcast.net>
To: "LindaEP Wallenberg" <lwallenberg@edenpr.org>
Date: 2/19/2008 6:54:57 PM
Subject: Fw: Web Citation Request--reply

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Linda Wallenberg
To: roosevelt.library@nara.gov
Cc: LindaEP Wallenberg
Sent: Saturday, February 09, 2008 12:14 AM
Subject: website author?

Hello,

I am an English teacher at Eden Prairie High School in Eden Prairie, MN, and my students have found your website helpful in researching FDR. However, we cannot find anywhere on the site the name of the person who wrote the material--specifically the page at http://www.fdrlibrary.marist.edu/fdrbio.html the one with his biography. We have been talking so much about the importance of establishing credibility and using sites that are academically reputable. Students cannot understand why, then, your site doesn't give credit to the individual(s) who wrote this biographical page and what credentials the author(s) have to ensure us that these are authors who have the necessary background so we can trust the material. Can you give us the name(s) of the site authors--specifically of the biographical page--so that my students can use the source and put it in on their works cited pages?

Thanks so much for your time.
Linda Wallenberg
English teacher
952 975-4303

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Clifford Laube
To: lwallenberg@comcast.net
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 1:01 PM
Subject: Web Citation Request

Dear Ms. Wallenberg,

Thank you for your interest in the Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library and Museum website.

When citing our website please list its creation date as "2004" and its author as "Roosevelt Library Staff."
We credit no single author for the FDR Biography page.

Please let me know if I can be of any further assistance.

Clifford J. Laube
Public Affairs Specialist
Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library & Museum
4079 Albany Post Road  Hyde Park, NY  12538
Phone  845.486.7745  Fax  845.486.1981

VISIT US AT:  www.fdrlibrary.marist.edu
The Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library and Museum's